
GhostDraft ISO Libraries
Accelerate your speed to market

Imagine going from manually creating or updating 
a library of forms to accessing all the compliant 
templates you’ll need. GhostDraft delivers pre-
configured ISO libraries to help insurers get new 
product lines or updated lines to market faster than 
ever before. Top insurers choose GhostDraft’s ISO 
subscription because it is:

Get to market faster
Whether you’re introducing a new product line 
or simply updating an existing line of business, 
GhostDraft’s pre-packaged ISO forms deliver all the 
standardized, compliant templates you’ll need to get 
your product to your customers faster than ever.

Gain real-time ISO updates
GhostDraft monitors ISO circulars and updates your 
ISO libraries as a part of your subscription, making it 
easy to stay up-to-date with ISO changes. ISO circular 
monitoring helps you cut time and cost while meeting 
compliance and effective dates.

Stay ahead of effective dates
GhostDraft delivers access to new or updated ISO 
forms 60 days before the ISO form effective date, 
giving you time to test the new templates before 
putting them to use.

Meet regulatory compliance
Keeping up with ever-changing regulations in 
insurance requires time, money and skilled staff to 
ensure compliance. GhostDraft’s dedicated ISO team 
is always monitoring ISO circulars and reviewing 
and updating ISO content to ensure regulatory 
compliance, so you don’t have to. 

     Fast

     Efficient

     Compliant

     Standardized

     Cost-effective

     Customized

Summary
GhostDraft ISO libraries 
help insurers boost speed 
to market with up-to-
date, compliant template 
packages. Our dedicated 
team ensures your ISO 
content is always updated to 
meet changing regulatory 
requirements and ISO 
changes. With GhostDraft 
ISO libraries, you easily 
increase efficiency and cut 
cost while focusing on what 
you do best - serving your 
policyholders and growing 
your business.

About GhostDraft
Meet your customers’ 
changing needs with the 
leading digital engagement 
technology for top insurers. 
Our advanced customer 
communication and 
document automation 
solutions integrate into 
your business to create 
better experiences, greater 
efficiency and more agility 
across any platform.



GhostDraft ISO packages

GhostDraft ISO libraries
We’re always adding new pre-configured template packages to our ISO subscriptions, enabling 
you to deliver the products and services customers are seeking. 

GhostDraft ISO pricing
GhostDraft delivers flexible pricing for ISO libraries. Pricing varies based on the ISO lines you 
choose and is billed as an annual subscription. For detailed pricing information or a quote, 
please contact us at sales@ghostdraft.com or +1 (855) 776-2016.

Benefit from an all-inclusive subscription
GhostDraft’s ISO subscription not only gives you access to all the forms you need, but it also 
includes continuous monitoring, maintenance, and update services to ensure your product line 
is always in touch with customers’ ever-evolving expectations.

     Inland Marine

     Commercial Auto

     Commercial Property

     General Liability

     Umbrella

     Crime

     Employment Practices

     Equipment Breakdown

     Professional Liability

     Business Owners Protection

Multistate & Nationwide

Gain access to all the forms 
you need to add or update 

a multistate product line 
with GhostDraft’s ISO 

subscription.

State Specific

Simplify the delivery of your 
product line by subscribing 

to state-specific pre-
packaged ISO libraries, 

ensuring your forms meet 
each state’s requirements.

Carrier Proprietary

Boost your speed to market 
with pre-modeled variable 

data and a dedicated 
ISO team to manage 

and implement your ISO 
deviations.
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